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By Laura Farhie
Major changes in the MIT un-

dergraduate curriculum will be
considered by the Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP) this
spring term. According to a
nineteen-page report released by
the CEP on February 26, the
three items undergoing close
scrutiny are the Institute Science
Requirements, the Institute
Humanities Requirements, and
the pace of the undergraduate
program.

".. . reasonable doubts can be
and have been raised about the
rationale and effectiveness of the
General Institute Requirements
i n Science as presently con-
stituted," states the CEP report.
The CEP feels that a required
biology course deserves "serious
consideration." Also, the report
states that attention should be
given to the "possibility of a re-'

Equired subject in computation."
However, the question remains as
to how such a course could be

Itaught so that students could get a
broad, "professional introduction
to computer science."

Another issue is whether the
Lcontent of core science courses
lshould be changed. One key ques-

tion raised by the Committee is:
"Do the present core subjects
place too much emphasis on get-
ting a single correct numerical
answer rather than on the

itqualitative solutions and approx-
imation bounds that are more
characteristic of scientific or
engineering applications?" Since
so many students enter MIT with
an equivalent of 18.01 (Calculus
l ), the CEP is considering the pos-
siblity of making 18.01 a require-
ment for admission. If not, the
CEP would ponder the question
of whether those who entered-
with ail equivalent of 18.01
should be required to take a full
,ear of math.

The Science Distribution Re-
quirement is also under examina-
tion by the CEP. The MIXT
catalogue for 1980-81 reads that
this requirement exists to
''broaden and deepen the
ed ucational foundation in basic
science begun in the first-year

program." The CEP report raises
doubts that many students get
breadth as well as depth, because
"For whatever reasons, depart-
ment degree programs have in
Fact come to be designed in such a
way that many students satisfy
the Science Distribution Require-
ment automatically." David
Linglebach, a student member of
the CEP and the chairman of the
Student Committee on
Educational Policy (SCEP),
stated that "Many courses have a
lot of prerequisites, that act as
hidden requirements, which serve
in the long run to narrow the

focus of MIT's education."
"Thus, of the 44 departmental

degree programs, 17 specify all 36
units of science distribution sub-
jects, 11 specify 24 units, and 9
specify 12 units," states the CEP
report. "Only in the Departments
of Architecture, Humanities, and
Linguistics and Philosophy are
students entirely free with respect
to election of science distribution
subjects." Two suggestions the
CEP has are either "straight-
forward abolition" or "substan-
tial revision" of thp science dis-
tribution requirements.
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By Ivan Fong
Local 1445 of the United Food

and Commercial Workers Inter-
national Union, AFL-CIO, has
filed an unfair labor practice com-
plaint against the Harvard
Cooperative Society and MIT.

The complaint will be ar-
bitrated by the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB) and was
the result of a February 20 arrest
of six Tech Coop sales clerks.
Local 1445 has been supporting
efforts by Coop employees to un-
ionize, a vote on which will take
place on March 26.

In the charge against the two
c.o-respondents, Warren H. Pyle,
an attorney for Angoff,
Goldman, Manning, Pyle, and
Wanger, stated that the arrested
workers were "in a public area of
the ground floor lobby [of the
Student Center] near a stairway
which leads to the employee
entrance ... prior to their
scheduled starting time."

James J. Fandel, Personnel Of-
fice Manager of Labor Relations,
said, "I don't know what their
point is." Lawyers for MIT will
be examining the complaint early
this week, but "I have no infor-
mation at this state," according to
Fandel.

News Office Director Robert.
M. Byers confirmed that "the In-
stitute will defend itself before the
N LR B." -He said he believed "the
Institute has a right to regulate

the right to use of M IT facilities."
"The Coop and its employees are
an outside group: we are not tak-
ing sides [in the unionization is-
sue] because we do not intend to
{et either side use [the Student
Center]" commented Byers.

A date for the NLRB hearing
has not been set, according to
Byers.

Mark Govoni of Local 1445,
who was present during the
February 20 arrest, claims that

"the lobby is for Coop employee
use," and that "the arrest was dis-
criminatory against Coop
employees."

In a related incident last Fri-
day, Tech Coop employees active
in the unionization effort dis-
tributed copies of "The Scoop" to
Coop workers early that morning.
"The Scoop" is a pro-union
newsletter.

According to Dottie Magnan,
one of the employees handbilling,

'We. were at the employees'
entrance at the lower level fof the
Student Center], and although
managers said they would like us
to leave, they did not make us
leave." Magnan estimated that
sixty to seventy bills were dis-
tributed: "I think all the
employees got one, except for the
managers," she said.

Govoni added that two
Campus Patrolmen were waiting
for the workers at the lobby or the
Coop that morning, but "after
they made sure the handbillers
were inside and not in the lobby,
they said everything was OK."

Dale Archer of the Tech Coop
noted that they will continue to
handbill every week since "there
seemed to be no major problenms
this time."

Asked to comment, Tech Coop
manager DUniel Lunt said "We
will have to be patient and see
what happens on the 26th." Lunt
was not in his office last Friday.
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
Several extensive cuts have

been proposed for mass transit
service provided by the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority.

A series of reductions became
effective on February 1, primarily

of certain Sunday routes on both
bus and rapid transit lines.

Additional cuts in service have
been proposed, effective March
22, including elimination of ad-
ditional Sunday bus routes, with
significant reductions in the
schedules of other lines. Ad-
ditionally, curtailnment or a1ll Sun-
day service on the Red Line rapid
transit route is planned.

1n tin open hearing held ljast
Thursday evening in the Gardner
Auditorium of the Massachusetts
State House, Cambridge City
Councilmaln David Sullivan '74
acknowledging the possibility
that some of the cuts may be
justified, criticized the Advisory
Board of the M BTA, which
recommended the service curtail-

ments. He claimed, "Many of
them [the cuts] are simply
stupid."

Sullivan lambalsted the C'ouncil

far holding open public hearings
to discuss cuts which had already
bcen implemented, charging,
"-That is fn abuse of the hearing
process called for by Federal law
and state law.'

Service cutbacks are necessarv
because the MBTA has sn insiif-
ficicnt operating budget for 19X 1.
The I 98 I budget has been
reduced by 57 million froni the
198O f nding level.

At the hearing, C lark F:ra/ier of
the BoEston Air Pollution Coontrol
C omimiiission testified that niziss
transit reductions may ex;acerhbat

f1de/zim, iutrn io pa-e,> /2)

Jack Frailey '44 of the Of-
fice of Student Financial Ser-
vices told the GA Thursday
that MIT would provide
necessary funds to aid federal
loan-dependent students.
Page 2.

What you haven't been

missing. John von Zelowitz
looks at the decline and fall of
the post-modernist aesthetic
hierarchy. Page 8.

The Reagan Administra-
tion plans to collect defaulted
federal student loans. Page
12.The Harvard Station of the Red Line Proposed MBTA cutbacks will affect Sunday service on this line (The

Tech File Photo)

CE P to debate curriculum
Changes contemplated in science
and humanities requirements

IVIIT to defend union complaint

Bus and T services cut
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By Tim Kneale
The General Assembly's

meeting last Thursday at Sigma
Chi was headlined by a discussion
with Jack Frailey '44, head of
MIT's new Office of Student
Financial Services, on the ade-
quacy of student financial aid.

The fears of many students
concerning the proposed termina-
tion of low-interest, federally
guaranteed loans -were soothed
during the discussion when
Frailey said, "We. would provide
the funds necessary" to keep
loan-dependent students at MIT.
These funds would presumably be
in the form of a loan, according to
Frailey.

Frailey also discussed the In-
stitute policy on outside
scholarships. The GA suggested
that MIT allow part of any out-
side scholarship earned by a stu-
dent or incoming freshman to be
applied toward reduction of the
student's total budget, rather than
having MIT take all of the
money, as is the case at present.

Such a financial incentive
would make students likely to ap-
ply for, and thus be awarded,

more scholarships. Coupling this
with the expected tendency for
more scholarship holders to con-
tinue their scholarship applica-
tions, it was proposed that MIT
would take in more money than it
does at present. According to
Frailey, this is not done at present
because calculations show the
proposal to be unprofitable: MIT
would lose more in giving partial
deductions than it would gain in
additional scholarship money.
Frailey said, however, that his of-
fice will continue to keep an eye
on the situation.

In other GA meeting news, Ar-
nold Contreras '83 was elected
General Assembly Floor Leader.
Mike Lopez '83, Barry Surman
'S4, and Dan Hoskins '83 were
elected representatives to the GA
Executive Board.

The Election Commission
reported to the GA that two can-
didate forums have been
scheduled for the next week.
There is a meeting today at
5:15pm in Room 10-250, and
another one on Thursday at 8pm
in the MacGregor dining hall.

A CAREERR
IN THE CHIPS
If you're planning a career in Engineering, Finance, Marketing,

or Data Processing, we know you're seriously considering the
semiconductor industry. We'd like to offer a little piece of advice:
Choose the company that will give you the best opportunities right
away. Choose AMD.

Advanced Micro Devices started out a little over a decade ago
with eight of the best people in the industry and a dream. Today,
we're at the top of the integrated circuit field with 9,000 of the
best-and friendliest-people, $225 million in sales, and over 800
products. We're still growing fast, with the best career opportunities
to put you right in the chips with us.

Make an appointment today with your Career Planning & Place-
ment Center. Or, for more information on AMD, call Sally Hazard
TOLL FREE at (800) 538-8450. (in California, call (408) 732-2400,
extension 2799.) Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Place, M/S
57, Sunnyvale, California 94086. An equal opportunity employer.

-, ,.7 -: " '' '' ' I-

r energy lasers, communications systems,
plus other future projects still consider-
ed science fiction.

Where does science fiction end and
reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye.
Be it the creative imagination used to

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant
galaxies of science fiction coalesce into

reality With the advanced technology
now being developed at a company

called TRW.

It was the Defense and Space Systems
Group of TRW who made possible.the

Viking Lander biological experiment
which looked for life on Mars and the

High Energy Astronomical Observatory
which looks for quasars, pulsars and

black holes in deep space. Profession-
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in
such impressive technologies as high

A company called TRW will be on
campus...

MARCH 13
to interview graduates in scien-
tific and technical disciplines.

Contact the placement office to sche-
dule your appointment. If unable to
meet with us, send your resume to:

College Relations
Bldg. R5/B1 96 U of M - 3/81
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

As of D)cccniberr. 1980) Tandem has
shippcd orar 1,000 CPLJ's--- just aims

!ycairs aftter delix-cring its first system.

It' X ou're interested in j-oining a compan
on thC move. be sure to sign up tor an

intervice at your Placement Oftice.

1i ;111 *yulll opportulllt! cmplocr
AV M ' NW _~ Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP

Frailey calms GA

On-Campus
Interviews

- Wednesdays February 4Cambridge to enact
expansion controls

By Tom Loredo Halrardl Crims.orn Harvard of-
The Cambridge Comnmunity ficials said they would make no

Developnient Department is con- comments on the issue until an
sidering proposals that would ordinance in final form was
provide comnmunity control over released by the Comnmunity
university, as well as institutional, Development Department.

expansion within the city. The City Council charged the
Under the limit of state legisla- Planning and Development

tion passed . year and I half ago, Department with the respon-
the proposals can have little, if sibility of putting the state
any, effect on MIT, according to regulatory ordinance into opera-
Wailter Milne, Special Assistant tion in Cambridge. Bob Simha
lo the President for Urban Kela_ '57, Director of Planning in the
tiolns. The MIT campus is ,l C-3 MIT Planning Office, remarked
zone. the highest density residen- that this was "a tricky business,"
tial zone, find is almost complete- noting that it could be difficult to
ly surrounded by industrial Lind meet the intent of the legislation
business zones. without harming landowners.

The State legislation, designed Siniha noted that the City
to protect low density residential Council is "constrained in writing
alreass within the stlte, gives local regulaltions by the bill passed by
governments the power to create state legislature." He also noted
institutiorlal regulations that app- that the bill was very specific, and
ly only to the least dense residen- that its intent was to protect low
tial /.ones ofcilies. In Camnbridge, density residential areas, not to
theai a re called the G - I residential regulate institutions.
z.ones und other less dense szones. The Conlinunity Development

Harvard University is virtually Depalrtment must still draft the
surrounded by low density proposals into an ordinance
residential zone~s and as aI result belfore the City Council can react
m. ill be directly affected by the on it. The ordinance may not
prorposals i1 they eet through the emerge in final form for several 
Citv C ouncil. Accordina to 7The moniths.

Advanced Micro Devices

cosmi~ic COdLE~C~nc.

Can You Grow
Fast Enough?

Tandem will be conducting
formal interviews on your

campus:
Thursday, March 12, 1981
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00tinukers battle West German police - Over 50,000 protesters
xere· niet by riot police outside a nuclear power plant under construc-
;,ln i cir Brokdorf, West Germniny. More than twenty denonstrators
xeie arrested Saturday and over thirty policenien ;nd niany protesters
vcre iiljured .tier a smnall group of denionstrators set fire to the grass
,,Id pelted officers with rocks and firebonmbs.

;astro's trigger finger - A forthconling book by a fornler Cuhban
jckvspier editor and Castro aide reports that Fidel CastrO personally
,L1hed the button that downed Maj. Rudolf Anderson's U-2 spy plane
)ver tCuba during the Cuban Missle Crisis in October 1962.

Reagan slashes another $1 0 billion - The Reagan Adniinistration
hals ,Ipproved a second round of budget cuts totaling about $10 billion

;hA include reductions in veterans programns and nmanpower training: a
1'deral hiring freeze; cuts in fuel assistance to the poor, the school nmilk
piogrynr, and farm subsidies. and the elimination of nmany federal
,;kitr projects. The Administration is also considering doubling the
porl,)scd cuts in the National Science Foundation budget.

Congress to reconsider Clean Air Act - Industrialists and
envilonmllentalists are gearing up for battles -over relaxing ;Ind
Al-elngthening the federal Clean Air Act when it conies under review by
Comn-ress later this year.

Salvadoran refugees returned The Ininigration and
INaturalliation Service is deporting illegal Salvadoran ininiigrilnts,
solmctimes s without telling them they have the right to seek political
;slurn. Alter many refugees sell all they have to fin;ance their illegal
ioUlNleVS and return to their honeland, unconfirned reports saly that
,ollie ol the returnees have been murdered by "right-wing" deaath

U;Luds .4

Four new galaxies discovered - Astrononiers working lor three
Nclrs alt the University of California Lick Observatory have identilied ;
jluk ti;llaxy over ten billion light-years away. The gatlaxy a~nd three
otihrs fiound att similiar distances aire the farthest galaxies yet dis-
covcrcd annd improve the chances that scientists will soon be able to see
Ifzr CIough to be able to determine whether the universe will eventually
collpsI. -

Interviews

Pentagon seeks space laSer - A Pentagon study urges the US to
begin developing a space X-ray laser weapons satellite. The Stludy .lsks
',(r an aiccelerated program, including $300 nmillion in I'Lnds lo~r this

; i.ir Ior what eventually would be I00 shuttle launched pllatormi that
'>hould severely inhibit a Soviet war initiative or 'F~irst strike' str;ategy."

US convertable comeback - Chrysler 'K' car convertatbles will be
.t.ilaible Ior sale is about a year, and Ford niay also be considering re-
mntroducing flip-top models.

Diamond prices dropping - Prices for high qu~tlity diamnionds halve
pluninmted over thirty percent in the past year, ctiusing suppliers to
.sharply reduce their supplies.

Princeton may ban porn movies - Princeton University is
ev(nsidcring banning pornographic filnis front being shown On callnIPus

s dlcr ; 1.11l1 registraltion day showing of "Deep Throat.' No decision hits
wct heen Mnade, but I'laculty and adniinistration support the bhln.

Kennedy criticizes economic plan - Massaachusetts Sienator
Ld\kalrdd M. Kennedy denounced the President's econonlic packa-e as a
mlop-rmiil of unflair salcrifice and unequal benefit. Kennedy was also con-
cnied tharwt the cuts "would take the niost 1roni nriddle-incolnic
1'ainilhics a~nd from those who have the least." He was also worried

Oh(ul Ia taax cut that would give twenty tinies niore to the very wealthy
tli.ni to the niiddle class," and said the prograni "'is based On MI Ltan-

tesltld ;nd uncertain economic theory."

--r AAW
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.s King of potholes - Boston Globh reporter David Arnold h;as nllimed
';l MUrban frault of geologic proportion"t at the intersection Of' HUI1-
tltlon Avenue and Wait Street in Koxbury as Boston's "bcst'"
pothole. Other c;vities worthy of nmention ;lre ; collection ol live on
Co()mImlIonwvealtl Avenue near the BU Bridge (runner-up). one on RoutL
9) LI.St north of the Mystic Tobin Bridge,; nd one northbouLId On the
SOulhLast Expressway entering the South Station Tunnel.

Robert W. Leishman

Sne)ok I1urrics should end this morning, beconming partly Sunny. wincdl
mldd coldcr today. Highs will he only in the lower 30's. Winds wilI

dil,4llliSh loniaht, ;lnd tenmperltures will drop to near 2() Under cIcar

lics. I-or \Vdncesday, szunny in the morning. bcconil, r pa.rtly clould\
i~lcl·. flichs 36-40). Mild overnight with lo\As near 3(). Th'Ursda\ ._s

r(lecast is rather uncertalin but the potential exists for a uinter stormnl
omum'd e etll3 d f01 the week.

James Franklin

1981 WINTER DOLDRUMS SPECIAL

10% OFF AUTO REPAIRS, PARTS & LABOR*
THRU APRIL 15,1981

RABBITS & DASHERS OUR SPECIALITY
(ALSO DATSUN, VOLVO, HlONDA, TOYOTA, OTHER VW)
Only 3 blocks from
Watertown Square -
Convenient to MBTA

CO-OP GARAGE
106 Pleasant St
Watertown 923-0941
M - Th 8:30- 5:30

7the Museum o)fScience, BostoJn, Februcary 3 - March 29, 1981.'*Et1,,^,,1,4 *)dtteries

BRING OR MENTION THIS ADI

Vorld

A Presentation and Discussion
of Careers in

Sales and Marketing
with

DOW CH EMICAL
lation

A WORLDWIDE COMPANY
WITH EMPHASIS ON THE INDIVIDUAL

7 pm Monday, March 9, 1981 Building 4-149
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

will be held on March I I, 1981

Colne touch,
tsp.5 test, and toy th the
re~ativity theata of us have

yet zsyours alone

Creativity, the Human Resource
A hands-on exhibit of the mind.

Creative experiments and artifaets, co)mputergames and
data banks, films and tapes, unique collections that bring
to life thegenius ofJ co)ntemporary Ameticansfrr-m divterse
fields - each an ai Yenue leading, hcrk to you.

Local

VVeather
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Editorial

Choosinga UAP
The winner of this year's UAP election will ttike chalrge Of il

recently revived GA and a student body clealrly discontented
with spiralling tuition costs. It would seeni thalt this developing
student activism would diminish the apathy usually surrounding
the election for UAP.

The problem is that, at first glance, this year's crop) of
UAP/UAVP candidates ulppealr to be predictalble .lnd sonlewhalt
homlogeneous in their views. Not surprisingly, alll tealnis .wre con-
cernelld with the tuitioll illcrealse, manlidatlory commlionls, ;tld il-,
Ccrasing, studeilt input into GA aind Institute decisionl-malking".

A morel calreful e~valualtion oft he calndidatles' rhetoric: nl11.st be
Coliducted within the confinles of' zin es;tabli~shed .set ol critcrial.
1The UAP' muxl~ halve zI balainced mlix oI the followinlg CIuLalities:

I . Pecrsona~lity: The UAPl mlu.st be able to work well with peo-
plec hothl ill the GiA ;nd the Admnlisitralionl. He nltLfIs halve
Ica;dcr.shipi ability to attiralc the wide~st po.ssible valriety ol' .StL-
dentils to) llis aldminlistaionli~, anld keep theml workinlg p~rodtLItiVC-

?. Ideazs: ThoL~ghtfUl ;nd consisvtcilt po~sitions on1 topics of inl-
1CFC~S1 to MIF lS.tdentls .1l- c.s.stgiail to the deve~lopilecit of' .
%Vol~kable andl represenitatlive set ol' polic~ies als UAI'. Not all1
Ideals neecd be eminilcitly practticalble il'the~y aIre trilly Innlovatlive,

bilt they .Sllokid be .approprialte to the role aInd reip~onsiiblity of'

3A. Expercien1ce: Il 111c e1d, it is the UAP's a ctionsF which will
deterine tilc 11cSLuccess of' hi~s aldminllstrationl. E xperiecei I~s ;11 ill-
VA~lalellll Indicator- ofnI~inalengicntl .Ibility find~ devotionl to Wor k.
Btoth ol' these traltls will bcX impo)(rtantl dtiring the UAl'.s two
1crinls of' de;lli.lg with di vcr~ss anld dillictil p~roblemls.

[Ill vczir !'C's canlldidalcs do llOt seenit o halve tlle visihility 01'
diversity ol thlose: previousi year.s. Asi this Could eas~ily 1c;ad to low
N/oltul tllL1.t we 11cel ; .special lcespollsibility to 11elpi Stuetl~ls
S;ol-t OLIt h fic ild. 1The CVaLtlliO~llS which lollow werec onidICtced
OlbJectivclv anld with linilited C011'LIIIIuati~i(ll With the canl-

Gera~ld F:it/ crld;le }las anl impres-Csive Itecot-d ill .Stldcnlt !aovernI-
11'lit 1.1 havw_- .served on1 t11c UA Nomlina~tionls and1 Socbial C'011-
iitics. I lls Stated policies onil dining ;lid financvial poelicies

0)111! 11l1111iC 1)0o11.11,11 Stlldenl optinion ;111 ol'f'er littl li cm, tO thinlk
;lo l. m1. allsl ticS} stretching 11is r-cspons.ihility thlill by

P1,0111iSIM-1 t FCI- lvCSCltsi Undi-cgrazdate;ts' view~s to 6l te Cabldge-tiC
an1d Boustoll C0'1111.11leslliK .S As A plrlilmecntarla-in.l Fitzgtralld'.S
I-C)lrt~itlioll ha;s beenl oeol'c.1dealiln& withl petty R-ile's ratherl thanl~
illlortal;�lt iSS.Lv>IC. It is 1�ot c1car twar Ill~l 1s ;hliltv to deal1 withl po-
file is any1 bec c than lIl,, ls. 1lnling-,~s of' ISSLICS (11 lc floor- of, tile

Chr1i~s Johannilcsen's p; r inlary e xperien cel hais been a1s Chall,1111 1
)1, tilv MlIl .Social CoilvilC btrl 11'f li there hacc 11s beeni les

thr;|§] SI)CCIClMlill-. FI ll .SoviZII COLIlilC news~qlettePiic -//'ie'i has 1lot
;1pplca;1cd ;1s oflae anl d COLIICI nicnblli-s Il~i h avc. blel\ IcI''l lt fec'ill'12

,;a, decivsijonsF ha;ve been~l ma~de LIIIIIAlCF ;111V� Some( olth pi,:olicics
Ill Jhallesel's 11affoni ae Usllzl and1 nece'ds.sary, .SLICI ZIS tlhc

';111 'M St~l el~ltCi ill}1)U ililo Acadcn~ilc< C0.10 d)lutUc'i.sio)ls .1nd

paveroposals 1;01- *;sill(V finl~llial prloblelms. Johannesicsvii catlls oil1
S(ltldcnts t -exec'tl 11101-C ilI'l-0 VOLII- Unzdcrgiacliatllc As;-

Sv~zi~llio bL rit doise.)l~l.0 , balse~d oil prlast prCl (Il-llv; tha~t
lie' cmi, dclvcr iv- )l Ilis ideas.Li

CIMF;CS N10011) IS I'0CXLSil 11t I :llsallpani olOil tllc n1ced to X\idlll

SltLLClll 1)Z;l ltiti l;l a ioll i ll St .den~t go'cr(n' ni' lcnt l.' Ills i ca;ll 1' r "extenl-
.iV<' C()l1ll111.itlliC)l c)lN..! LJA. an' ;d fivile Oll oI'I'iz'c'l-s'

i.S al LI.SC~tI l zl onean lieb i'S Ct)ITC't' ill SUt012thl( iltl Sit~ lIt'lS 1ILIlt

;,k' ,Stll~dcml "(o\vcrnicnllUt SCHOLIoSlV l tl'e. Adm \fllinistr-;lliOll
'I I Ceo)l M00 11 COIIS ;ZICI.OSS ;JS ;1I hLe1ll11011ll canldidate, I it l o' 'MS

littic '\pCI'ICiVlCCtoV e Co)1 llV CStc'Akdcntls o1' hIls abhilltv to ';1rrvX Olll
1ils pl)uitbC'S.

.joh11 Dc)u' bls h'i s served oU1\'il t)11 C1x 1lass ol' 19)S3 }.XCCzLII\'C
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Women at Welesle and I

To the Editor:
I got a call from a Wellesley

student govern ment represen-
tative last week wondering if I
would come to their meeting the
next night and kick up some ideas
as to improving relations between
Wellesley and MIT women. The
idea sounded dubious and I
wasn't psyched to commute there
on a Monday night, but I felt
obligated to go, especially since'
she said I was one of the few
-contact" women she'd been able
to reach.

My friends Lesley Saunders
and Patti Chin came with mne.

What we discussed in the next
hour and a half was extremely il-
luminating so I'd like to share our
newfound revelations with your
readers.

Initially, I saw three reasons
why MIT women might not in-
teralct with Wellesley:
I ) The distance and timne involved
in going to Wellesley -there's
really nothing that can be done
about this obstacle,
2) The stereotype that most Wel-
lesley women come to MIT only
interested in finding an. MIT guy:
and
3) No events of interest to women
held at Wellesley are advertised at
MIT. Parties are the only events
postered and M IT womien think
that they are directed at the men,
that outside females wouldn't be
welcome. After all1, do wonten go
to parties to meet other women'?

So, basicalily, why would ain
M IT woman want to visit Wel-
lesley'?

The Wellesley student govern-
mnelt's _approach was miore
acildemiic. They wanted to see
more M IT women in their classes
to provide refreshingly con-
tralsting points of view. The ones
who haid take classes tit M IT said
that the class response in the two
p}Ices w.Is very different. They
wanted to erase the stereot) pe
thilt the only M IT students who
take Wellesley courses are males
who waint gut courses in clas-

srooms full of females. They from Wellesley itself and the MIT
would like to see MIT women use literature and word-of-mouth bill
their libraries and come to their it as a beautiful place abounding
afternoon teag-to informally meet 'with women. So MIT females are
other women. Wellesley on a sun- immediately turned off and never
ny afternoon would be a relaxing venture to find out what Wel-
place to escape from the hassles of lesley is really like. Wellesley
city life. They have I M sports should attract M IT freshwomen
teams that would love to compete out there before the pattern of not
with MIT women's teams. going to Wellesley sets in.

The Wellesley women at the So, basically, what I learned
meeting were under the mistaken was that the underlying reason for
impression that M IT women were the meager interaction between
somehow "polarized" closer to Wellesley and M IT women was
each othe r because of the greater due to a lack of communication.
number of men. I believe there is And hopefully, improved com-
not so much a "female" identity munication on their part will
here as each person tends to be produce the desired results, i.e.
extremely individualistic and in- MIT women going to Wellesley
de pe nd e nt, d e v e I o p i n g who never would have otherwise.
friendships indiscriminate of sex. I'm trying to do my part by bring-

They were also surprised that ing what they perceived as a
women hold many of the top problem to your attention. I wish
positions in MIT student ac- them the best of luck.
tivities. They erroneously thought Incidentally, they had planned
that MIT women had to struggle perhaps a forum on women's is-
un d er p rej udiced m ale sues at Wellesley from MIT but
dominance! we didn't think that would be too

Wellesley should attack the popular so they've invited us in-
problem of Wellesley-M IT female stead to their spring weekend
relations at the beginning by celebrations on the first wee kend
revising the information that is of May, which is the weekend
fed to MIT freshwomen. Namely, after MIT's Spring Weekend '81.
there is very little communication Angie Liao '82

Buyfing inefficiency
wit tuition hikes
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Editovr's note: This i~s a cop!, oj'a
letter. seat to President Paul GraYe.
To the Editor:

It truly amazes me that in this
time of ridiculous inflation an d
growing national conservatisnl,
an intelligent entity like the MIT
Corporation (t-he namne almost
implies profit doesn't it'?) chooses
to actively expand its programs,
facilities and expenses above and
beyond the rate of inflation, and
charge the bill to Student Ac-
counts. At al time when inflation
is rapidly diminishing the ability
of parents to pay the requisite

thousands of dollars to send their
children to MIT, and a timne when
the Federal Government is corn-
pre~hensively cutting its financial
aid to students, MIT is relying on
increases in tuition to finance its
inefficiency. You might say that
the MIT Corporation is pursuing
an ill-considered course of
reckless spending and wasteful
budgeting. To paraphrase one Of
MIT's deans, "MIT must con-
tinue to expand its programs, its
facilities, and its research. We
cannot stop expanding now.'' Is
this in line with your (President
Gray's) plea to "slow down'?*'
You will recall, of course, that
you called upon the M IT com-
munity to lessen the hustle-and-
bustle and slow down the rapid
activity that abounds on this
campus.

As a result of the 20 percent in-
crease in tuition, can we expect
the number or quality of faculty
mem bers to increase, or the
n umnber of classrooms to
improve'? At the moment, quite
the opposite is occurring: clas-

/1X14( l(1 fiff/ IJ lb,)X pag 5)

al Studenlt-run food co-op, a
M BTA Harvard/Dudley bus
pulss, an on-carnpus bank/student
credit union, plus the continua-
tion and expansion of existing
UA programs such as SAVES,
CASH. and the buyers'
cooperative.

John DeRubeis
Ken Durnas

LUA PI LIA VP Cantdidates

TO the ( klitor.-
We reallize the difficulty T1Ze

Techl experienced in trying to
reach -us for a statement:
therelore -we would like to take
this opportunity to respond as we
Xwould halve in Friday's article on
the UAP/UAVP elections:

Our main emphasis is on
pro)gramis which directly benefit
MIT studelits. Our goals include
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Nation's Aerospace efforts see our representative
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To the editor:

There are sacrifices we must
make, at this, the temple of
technology. While some may opt
for more classical forms, there is
no substitute for hard work and
money. Six years ago, I made the
commitment to study here. The
silversmith's tools that had
earned me a satisfying and com-
fortable living were sold. From a
house by the sea, in a very liveable
city, I came to this gritty town. A
year later, I was broke and look-
ing for work. Despite all the
hardship, it was worth it. If it
were to take me ten years to finish

only borrowed or loaned.
comes back, eventually.

It alla degree, due to financial reasons,
I would. No doubt others have, or
will have, similar stories.

Although we can't change that
number, we are able to improve
the quality of student life at MIT,
for ourselves, and others. It starts
with your own life, but it is how
you share it with others. Everyone
likes to feel that they are unique,
and perhaps even a cut above the
rest. In the economics of human
interactions, the things we do for
personal gain can improve others'
lives, or benefit no-one in the long
term. These intangible com-
modities of life can not be kept,

There are a lot of people whose
actions do benefit us all. It is
somewhat of a tradition for us to
do a lot of administration-
bashing, this time of year; but
they all do really have our best in-
terests in mind. We are fortunate,
for they could not possibly per-
form their duties as they do, if
they did not have a genuine in-
terest. They are all well inten-
tioned and competent.

There are also a lot of student
(/21t'ease( 1un'1 lo page, (' ) 

democratic, popular opposition
in EI Salvador as "leftist ex-
tremists" (falsified through selec-
tive omnissions of background
facts). Therefore, we at MIT can-
not expect to get all the facts if we
just sit back and wait for them to
be served up to us on a platter. An
organization is needed, to serve
both as a resource and as a struc-
ture within which people can
cooperate in finding, assessing,
and disseminating information.
Interested students, staff, and
faculty should contact the MIT
Committee on Central America,
Km. 2-090, or come to the
organizational meeting Wed.,
7pm, Koom 4-231

Bruce Straub '80
Joseph F. Johnson G

Barbara Fox G

To the Editor.:
We would like to make some

comments on the recent events in
El Salvador and how they affect
the MIT community. Firstly, if
we at MIT would examine the
social processes that have been
going on in Central America for
over a decade, we would be less
apt to accept the caricatures of
those processes we see in the
media. Secondly, the situation is
leading to war. The covert and in-
direct US intervention of the past
(such as encouraging private and
third-party shipments and supply-
ing US advisors to the junta's
troops) has failed. Reagen and
Haig realize that people will
overthrow the unpopular junta
soon, unless direct US interven-
tion comes even sooner. (This
could be either more troops, or
funding for a Guatemalan in-
vasion.)

Can we allow our leaders to
drag us into a war?' They are argu-
ing that Cuba and North Vietnam

More
for less

(cont~zinuel~ftw pags 1Z1e 4 J
srooms are being converted into
laboratories for research, faculty-
to-student ratios are decreasing
(in many electrical engineering
courses, students are being kicked
out of classes because of
overcrowding, lack of faculty,
and shortage of lab kits), and to
complete the irony, the cost of
these inconveniences is rising to
$7400 a year. The quality of the
MIT education appears to be
decreasing on the dollar; we are
paying more for less. Perhaps
future MIT graduates will not be
so esteemed if their un-
dergraduate education were lack-
ing in scope or quality.

If MIT was founded as an un-
dergraduate institution, why is it
that only 15 percent of the total
annual budget goes to teaching
undergraduates, while nearly 70
percent is used to finance private
industry and graduate research?
Has MIT changed its philosophy
and purpose? Perhaps the M IT
Corporation would prefer to go
into the research business for
profit.

It has already been pointed out
that since MIT is stingy with its
aid to students, it is not likely that
hard-pressed graduating students
will feel any need to contribute
gifts (after they break even finan-
cially) to an institution that ex-
cruclatingly drains the financial
resources of its students. MIT is
quickly becoming a school for the
elite wealthy, not the academical-
Iy advantaged. If that is part of
the game plan, then I'm afraid I
can't afford this expensive
playground. The wealthy will

alasabound, so there is no
need to worry about future
finances. The rest of us (the less
fortunate in the financial real
world) wtill effectively be denied
an educaion at MIT on the basis
Or our financial status.

Brad Wright '84

have already intervened. So far,
these are just accusations made by
the one side desperately looking
for excuses for direct, overt
military intervention. These ex-
cuses serve the function of tapp-
ing America's knee-jerk reaction
to "Russian expansionism," and
short-circuiting public debate. We
slipped into intervention in Viet-
nam without the issue entering
into popular awareness. The time
is now to bring the issues of El
Salvador to popular awareness
and to refuse to let the Pentagon
make our decisions for us.

Dissenting members of the
Steate Department are on public
record as admitting that the US
Government has been deliberate-
ly manipulating the newspapers
to present Ma false image of the

:5
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< Satisfying- And Kewarding-Careerq~ ~We have requirements for: * aerodynamics engineers
electronic engineers * mechanical engineers o systems

engineers * flight test engineers * flight mechanics
engineers 9 thermodynamic engineers 0 mathematicians

e physicists o manufacturing engineers o industrial engineers

or write to: Mr. Peter C. Dowd, Employment Manager

SYSTEMS DIVISION
201 Lowell Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887

An eaual ottDrtunity employer M/F

4orthwhile
can win prizes,

fun, excitement,
the respect of your friends

and the 
photographic community

By entering

El Salvador does affect MIT

* art or journalistic
* 8 x 10 black and white
* max 3
* open to the entire

Institute community

Deadline March 25
prizes to be announced

WHY Nor sirY OPr
THE LlEADING ED(RE!
You can at Avco Systems Division in Wilmington,
Massachusetts. We're solving problems at the uncharted
edges of technology developing advanced strategic and
tactical systems-right now. At Avco youll be able to
stretch your talents and develop your professional skills
in a stimulating environment of achievement.

18 ,-y_;1> . ___,

-R- Why Not Explore The Exciting
Opportunities Open To You For A

.S.~~ P . A I I. 0 
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groups that are doing positive
things. From those fine people at
LSC who show all those nice
movies, to the hard-working peo-
ple at APO, there is a lot of collec-
tive good-will. There is room for
improvement in some areas; an
improvement that can only result
by increasing student involve-
menl.

A case in point is the
Undergraduate General As-
sembly. Despite being con-
stitutionally bound to equal and
proportional representation,
there is a large body Of students
who have always been excluded.
Since its inception, there has
never been more than two reps for
off-campus students. There
should be twenty. To excuse this
injustice with the claim that off-
campus students aren't interested,
is adding insult to injury.

The GA is meaningless, and in
defiance of long established con-
stitutional principles, as long as
one fifth of the student body at
MIT has effectively no voice. In
D)ecenuier, the GA approved a
1esolution to study this problen,
but nlothing has been done. I have
nmade several recommendations,
based on miy discussions with off-
campius students, but they have

fallen on deaf ears. The members
of the executive committee, who
run the GA with an iron fist, state
glibly that it is a problem for the
Non-Resident Students' Associa-
tion to deal with. NRSA does a
lot for off-campus students-
already, with no outside support.
They don't have the resources to
hold elections for GA reps. They
don't even have an outside phone.
Off-campus students pay nothing
to NRSA, but they do get dunned
by the UA.

No one can honestly say that
off-campus students have not
tried to get on the GA. This fall,
of the five students who were cir-
culating petitions, only two of us
made the deadline. Yet since that
deadline, other at-large can-
didates have been approved by
the executive committee. It is a
demeaning, and rude task,
soliciting signatures from
strangers; most of whom do not
live off campus, and cannot sign.
There is no question that off-
campus students are exploited by
the UA, and that their long-
sought goal is actively suppressed.
There are a lot of ways of holding
an election, it only takes a little
imagination. I see it as an in-
teresting problem.

A closely related issue is the

proposed constitution for the
class of 1984. On the surface, one
would think it comendable that
our freshman class is so involved.
Unfortunately, this is not the
case. The fact that this document
is being foisted on an un-
suspecting public by the GA's
organizational review group is
not enough reason for upperclas-
smen to oppose it. However, there
is a problem concerning the
representation of those transfer
students who will join the class
this fall. A whole residence will be
excluded from the class govern-
ment this fall if this constitution is

No space
To the Editor:

The lack of understanding and
tolerance displayed in the letter
concerning "Space for Blacks at
MIT" in the February 24 issue of
The Tech is disturbing. The letter
implies that blacks are being dis-
criminated against in the alloca-
tion of space for special events.
This is definitely not the case. In
fact, MIT bends over backwards
to meet requests made by black
students and black organizations.

Any recognized MIT activity
may request space for its events.
The facilities mentioned

not amended. These facts are well
known by the perpetrators of this
sleazy document, as evidenced by
their immediate rejection of
amendments to this effect.

This latest attempt by Org to
legitimize the disenfranchisement
of residence students, as they have
those who live off-campus, has
the potential for generating a lot
of bad feelings. My only question
is: Who's next?

What can off-campus students
do to change these injustices? Not
much. Perhaps next fall more
petitions will be approved, but the
imbalance that must be made up

for anyo 

is large. With the up-coming UA
elections, we have an opportunity
to, express our dissatisfaction.
Unless some candidates state
their resolve to correct this in-
justic, and offer a concrete for-
mula to effect it, our votes are
worth nothing. The candidate
who does do this, and present
members of the executive are dis-
qualified, has the potential for
800 off-campus votes. The other
option is the time-honored one of
defacing our ballots. You don't
even have to be an off-campus
student to do this.

Bill Ogilvie '81

ke at MIT
publicity, could be very difficult
and very costly. The statement
that Institute facilities should be
available to anyone at any time is
unrealistic. There are always
rooms available, but those which
are highly sought after must be
scheduled in an efficient and
equitable manner.

Ill-considered letters such as
the one in question do not serve
black students' interests; they
merely act to further polarize the
student body.

Michael Dornbrook G

Kresge, the Student Center,-and
the Vannevar Bush Room-are
among the highest in demand.
They are scheduled months in ad-
vance, in some cases over a year
in advance, and are often booked
solid. If major facilities are re-
quired, scheduling for Black
History Month should be started
early in the previous year. It is un-
reasonable to expect space to be
made available on short notice.
Other organizations would have
to move or cancel their events
which, depending on such factors
as contractual obligations and
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The final aspect of the scien'ce
,requirements under scrutiny is the
laboratory requirement. The CEP
report says that because the
"laboratory" is so vague, and
because many students postpone
the requirement until their junior
or senior year, the present re-
quirement is "unsatisfactory" in
many ways and should be reex-
amined.

The humanities requirements
might undergo major changes as a
result of the CEP curriculum
review, The CEP is concerned
that the "present criteria for
HASS (Humanities and Social
Sciences) Distribution subjects
are unrealistic, and possibly un-
desirable." A HASS Distribution
subject must "display a concern
for the understanding of human
values in their social, historical,
and cultural context and call for
reading, writing, and classroom
discussion that demonstrate that
concern." The C EP report
declares, "The attempt to meet

these criteria can lead (and, we
believe, has led) to forcing some
subjects into a mold that is not
natural or appropriate for them."
The CEP feels that a more relaxed
attitude should be taken to these
subjects, so that "one subject
could be purely historical,
another purely literary, another
purely artistic, and so on."

"MIT students have a seious
problem with communications-
making themselves clear in a writ-
ten and oral sense," states
Linglebach. The CEP report
raises the question that either
there be a writing requirement
",within a context of the student's
major program" or that students
be required to take a course of-
fered by the Writing Program.
"... the subcommittee does not

envisage a monolithic 'Freshman
English' subject to be required of
all students," stressed the CEP
report.

The CEP is also concerned with
the fact that since most
humanities courses are nine units,
while most science courses are
twelve units,-students put less
value on their humanities courses.
"A simple counting' of subjects"
instead of the unit system is
recommended by the C EP for
further examination.

Two other aspects of the
humanities department which the

CEP is examining are whether the
HASS Distribution Committee
should "initiate and coordinate"
courses; and whether students
should be required to take a
larger number and broader range
of humanities distribution courses
as well as a humanties concentra-
tion.

The third area of the un-
dergraduate curriculum which the
CEP report addresses is the
"overall quality of the student ex-
perience at MIT." One problem
the CEP finds is the increasing
pressure on students to choose
majo-rs early in their M IT careers.
Faculty Rule 2.82 says that
"departmental programs should
be arranged so that-'departments
can be entered by students at the
start of the junior year without
excessive cost." Yet the CEP finds
that "XThis rule is now ignored to
the extent that in some- depart-
ment a wise student makes his or
her choice and begins focusing
on a major in the freshman year."
Also, several departments require
as much as 375 or 380 units in
order to get a Bachelor's Degree.

''Many members of the faculty
with whom we have discussed this
focus on professionalism believe
it to be a key issue in un-
dergraduate education at M IT,
while others believe it to be an is-
sue of no concern at all," states

the CEP report. "We intend to
make this one of our central
topics of deliberation and hope to
be able to make recommenda-
tions to the faculty concerning
it."

The CEP report finds the tradi-
tion of the MIT freshman to
overload on subjects a situation
warranting examination. "Up-
perclass 'wisdom' regularly pas-
sed on to freshman urges students
while they are on the pass/fail op-
tions to 'get out of the way' as
many subjects as possible which
may be difficult or distasteful,"
explains the CEP report. The'
report says that the overloading
problemn exists also because stu-
dents wish to get a degree in three
years, although "For the vast m~a-
jority of these students, a three-
year degree never materializes."
Also, the late drop dulte en-
courages the overloading
problem; almost twice as many
students register for courses as
finish them. One possibility the
CEP suggests is that all subjects
above fifty units taken by
freshman should be for no credit
or for a letter grade.

The CEP is also studying the
impact of special programs, such
as Concourse, ESG, U ROP,
Undergraduate Seminars,
Engineering Internship Programs,
and on the quality of un-

dergraduate life and education at
MIT. One question which arises is
whether these special programs
should be funded by the Institute
or by the individual departments.

Another aspect of the general
curriculum being studied is the al-
lotment of subject units to
courses. There is often little cor-
relation between the number of
preparation units a course has
and the amount of homework as-
signed, according to the CELP
report. Some CEP members
would like to see the number of
preparation units enforced, while
others feeJ that the number of
class, laboratory and homework
hours should be made into one
-contact unit" system.

Linglebach feels that the MIT
curric~ulum needs to be reviewed
because "XI've talked to mariv
MIT alumni and I have begun to
get the feelillg that they are
becoming more and more dis-
satisfied with the education they
received at MIT. Th~at is not to
say thaft MIT has a bad educa-
tio)n, but that other schools are
moving ahead, and MIT is lagg-
inP behind.'' He stated that it is
important that M IT un-
dergraduates take an "alctive
rather than a passive role" con-
cerning the curriculum review, by
writing letters to periodicals or
joining SCEP.A letter to the editor last Friday

froni the brothers of' Pi Lambda
Phi should have stated "We are
still not sure if the present furor is
the result of our insensitivity or
the community's overreaction."
Tre Tehlt regrets the error.

The Student Art Association
sil' has room in many evening
courses. We offer 24 hour open
StUdios. Register in Student
tcnter, Room 429. 1 :00-5:00pni.

March 6, 198I is the last day for
jOniors find seniors to specify an
elcctive to or Irom pass-Clail grade.

The host duy to add subjects to
r cgist ra.ltiOn is March 6. 198).

~* * *

For professionals at NSA contribute to the dual
missions of foreign intelligence production and
communications security.

Our Electronic Engineers, Computer Scientists
and Mathematicians are working with systems at the
cutting edge of technology.

Career opportunities and challenge await yqu
in any of these NSA carer fields.

Electronic Eng dwerinr. There are op-
portunities in a variety of research and development
projects ranging from individual equipments to very
complex interactive systems involving large numbers
of microprocessors, minicomputers and computer
graphics. Professional growth is enhanced through
interaction with highly experienced NSA profession-
als and through contacts in the industrial and aca-
demic worlds. Facilities for engineering analysis and
design automation are among the best available.

Computer Science: At NSA you'll discover
one of the largest computer installations in the world
with almost every major vendor of computer equip
ment represented NSA careers provide mixtures of
such disciplines as systems analysis and design,
scientific applications programming, data base
management systems, operating systems, computer
networking/security, and graphics.

Mathendics: You'U work on diverse
Agency problems applying a variety of mathematical

- disciplines. Specific assignments might include solv-
ing communications-related problems, performing
long-range mathematical research or evaluating
new techniques for communications security.

NSA also offers a salary and benefit program
that's truly competitive with private industry. There
are assignments for those who wish to travel and
abundant good living in the Baltimore-Washington
area for those who wish to stay close to home.

F Countless cultural, historical, recreational
and edlucational opportunities are just minutes away
hom sSP~s convenient suburrban location.

At NSA your future will be linked to the
nation's. The vital role that the National Securite
Agency'plays demands and ensures constant chal-
ienge and professional growth.

1 find out more about NSA career oppor-
tunities,'schedule an interview through your college
placemet office. For additional information on the
National Security Agency, fill in the information

blank below and send it to Mr. Bernard Norvell,
College Recruitment Manager, National Security
Agency, Attn: Office of Employment (W32R), Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.

An Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. citizen-
ship required.

The National
Secur'ty

,~Agency
More than just a careœ
r ------------------- I
I I'd like more information about career opportunlites with NSA I

I Name (prnt) _ __

Amnesty International
rights meeting, Tuesday,
3, 7:30pm, has been

d.

MIT
h unll I 11

MarLc h

cance1llec

i he Society of Women
l ngineers will have it nieetinp on
Mliarch 9). Bill Kennedy will speak
oii stress lianaglgenent at 5pml in
tllsic More Roomll, 6-321.

, 'o
e%.

I r i
IAddress _ _ I

I -- PhoneNo _ . _-X
I I
I )egree level Il-lor . I

I nlverslit
I
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JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
available through government agencies.
mranv sell for under $200.00. Call (602)
941 8014 Ext. # 6533 for your directory
on hoW to purchase

FOR SALE
'63 CORVETTE Split-Window Coupe.
327 ,l, in, 4 spd., side exhaust, black/tan
iniercr, low mileaye. excellent condition.
Call (603) 444-5920 after 5.

ASTHMA
Paid Male Volunteers to participate in
trial of new asthma medicine at Harvard
Affiliated Hospital. Total time of commit-
tment of 30 hours over 14 weeks. For
Info call (617)323-7700. Ext. 5123

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe. 5. Amer..
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly Sightseeing. Free info. Write:
IJC. Box 52-MA5; Corona del Mar. CA
92625

ATTENTION FAMILY DAY CARE
PROVIDERS:

Yogi are eligible for food reimbursement
funds up to S2.94 per child. per day. If
interested please contact:

Nancy Haigh
1 Arnold Circle
Cambridge, MA
661-3933

i
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Writing skills, "prep rof essionalism" questioned

nntc-
Correction

The career decision youmake Xday
could influence national secnd norrovvlAnnouncements

hectures

classified
advertisln
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it ad the tential to be the greatest
two of my favorite bands

tinle-warp ev Saturday
from 1979 playing together on aClassic Ruins, crude and fast, and ......
night. escendantsuncy and intense d setbo Outthe Ly'res ould have started0 ..ago, it w The Lyre-scene" has -Cinof DMZ. Two years gs I, the -Might Idy" and derella," a couple of
been at Cantone'S, in I gs from the old DMZund. very energetic son ng one1110ved to the Undergro rut playinto the club (and paying n tried t eiyears ago), I ther with the same boogie 0 anWalking an just s Isong after ano$4, another change from two Id bassline. Musically, they material mildly, and far slower thanion and may deserveogni/-ed many of the people I wou progress eter Greenberg is a good remembered. The Ruins a Si pdlrec friend g backCantone's in '79. were fine - P they are gettin teshave seen a who I used to dance fifties-style guitar player, and Mono Mann leniency in this case- my musichouse after a break of over a year.from Burton Cathy, the waitress from (frontman and keyboards) doesn't yell at together now Boston and the ies4with was there. hed ore. But But still, attitudes don't need practic Rthe drummer between songs any m e,Cantone s, stood in the back and watc e and dated, and s per- changed with the -espectfully just as she would Another problem is that both band bands behind. Thethe Lyres r their music was repetitiv form material which has very strong 01idolize, don'thave done in '79. And I took my usual they seemed to lack the energy they onceplace up front, ready to dance stood for. traditional influences. The Lyres perform guard," and "gettiollClassic Ruins had almo classic sixties key-board centered pop' I k means Pulling outLill night St the same effect ikeI came away from the evening disap ig with "Labat- b -ood on me with their set. Startit 9 and the Mysterians. The Ruins hark ac: or The Slooges. fapointed. Two bands that had always St ts" and their cover of 'Rawhide," I figured mber of late fifties bands- Onefor a good time had left me bored and that -a good set was on the -way. But even to any nu littered with five Fender Greatest Hits.how music in Boston has their old classics, like "Nyquil Stiriger," look at the stage-, le of 'Telecasters, and a Enough philcsa1lamplifiers, a coup go out and see sA

at wa_Wbhat was once a wild rowdy illustrated thepair of Les Paul J uniors 

bands.
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Do you haive trouble studying'? finding enough times
to do your honlework'? talking examns'?
The UASO nlight be able to help:

HOW TO STUDY AT MIT
- L seriesi of semlinalrs led by graldualte aind

p¢erclalss students to discuss techniqelus for
up-

-malnaging your timle
-talking notes
-solving problenls
-preparing for examls
-writing palpers

tri. -o series will be offered: 
I Tuesday) and Thursday," Malrch 1

3 - pml Roomz 5-232

,I
i
j

II

Iii

IO& I)

11 Mi~loday and Wednesdav, Malrch 9&
7 -9 pml Roon-f 10-280

I I

{.spolisorv/ ee bv ih Uneltstgradut/les A~cademl~ic Support Olicil.
Room,, 7-103). hiqu~ire~s en(ourageduc. 

1,4fi HIAIR CARE
A NEW SALON SEIRVINGt
THE, MITC('NIN~tTNJTY.

C ALL FOR AN -APPOINTMENT.

5.19, NI-AS. Aur.

i97-.5)90
2 (POL AtR 'I lSCOUN' T AND'1

FIREE CO)N'SULTAVTIO)N W'ITH His, A\D.
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Scanners, starring Jennifier O'Neill, Stephen
Lack, and Patrick McGoohan; written and
directed by David Cronenberg; an A vco Em-
bassy Pictures release, now playing at the
Sack Saxon,- Boston

"There are four billion people on the
earth. Two hundred and thirty seven of
them are scanners." This radio blurb only
begins to hint at the awesome powers of the
"scanners." By definition, scanning is the
linking of two nervous systems separated
by space. Yet when the two systems com-
pare like a slingshot and a bazooka, the
consequences can be incredible. These two
hundred and thirty seven individuals have
mental powers so intense they can- fry your
mind from the inside out. They are "scan-
ners; their thoughts can kill."

David Cronenberg, a leading Canadian
motion picture director, is the mind behind
Scanners. Working from his own
screenplay, he shot the film in nine weeks
in Montreal. Scanners continues a long line
of schlock shock films made by
Cronenberg with such notable titles as The
Brood, Rabid, and They Came Frorn
Within. His new picture, however, by virtue
of a larger budget and a more experienced On his mission, Vale joins forces with
crew, has slightly elevated itself above his Kim (Jennifer O'Neill), a member of
past efforts and far surpasses any of the another scanner group opposed to Revok.
crop of horror exploitation films currently There are more deaths with more violence
making the rounds. Scanners can easily be until Vale and Kim discover that Consec's
classified as one of the few grade A B- intentions with the scanners are far from
movies. honorable. Vale learns of a computer

The film opens with a bang- literally. program in the Consec data banks with the
In the first five minutes there are five code name RIPE, a sophisticated plot for
deaths. Once Cronenberg has us primed for the selective breeding of scanners. In a fiery
the rest of the picture's gore, some sort of a battle scene, Vale mind-locks with the com-
plot begins to develop. The top-secret puter via the telephone lines and attempts
Consec corporation is trying to assemble a pto esroyi the tlphonelieram.temt
top-secret group of scanners to carry out Abandetonin the s prgr m pltl.ae
their top-secret projects. Whatever Consec Aandoning tr oweed omplethely Vosiators

is atualy supose tobe aoundfor ust in the RIPE plot which leads them to none
also be top-secret, as it is never revealed in -other than Revok. He tries to get them to
the film. Consec's top scanner is eliminated join his crusade for world domination
by members of a rival scanner faciton that while meanwhile introducting a slew of in-
is hostile to their program. The supervisor credible plot twists. Vale retains his good
of the Scanner program, Dr. Paul Roth guy image and battles Revok for the final
(Patrich McGoohan), enlists the aid of showdown. Their two minds lock in scan-
another scarinter, Camneron Vale (Stephen ner combat. Only one can win. Guess who.
Lack), to hunt down and destroy the leader Despite its obvious shortcomings, there
of the faction, the super scanner Revok is still much in Scanners that is of merit.
(Michael Ironside). Vale is ignorant of his Cronenberg's weak screenplay is
powers at first, but Roth teaches him how strengthened by his tight direction. The
to control his abilities, only to find that he cast is relatively inept, many without much
is their most powerful scanner yet. pireprecbtte aagn

0

etheless. The only notable actors are
McGoohan and Jennifer O'Neill but both '. -
of their characters are horribly un-
derdeveloped. One saving grace is in the
make-up and special effects. The visuals
are both striking and realistic. The overall
production values are superior to
Cronenberg's other pictures, but the fil_
still lacks the quality of a top-rate feature.

Nevertheless, Scanners is worth a view- B 
ing if only for the novelty of it. The open-
ing sequence is literally mind blowing and
the finale so intense one woman walked
briskly out of the screening. The story is 4 0 
based on an interesting concept and the
violence is bizarre. Seeing a David
Cronenberg Film is like taking a trip to the
Combat Zone; everyone should do it once. K g
Don't expect a lot from Scanners but then
again, don't expect to be bored. It's cer- A 
tainl different.
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CampusWatch
Bok~ Isus fn ltter on dsrmination

WE WANT TO
WIPE OUT
CANCER
IN YOUR|
LIFETIME 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

IM__

ANY

EN PRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR STH YEAR WORLD WIDE

94-806/0/RV- 24HR

%4COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
1>OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading. Massachusetts 01867 U.S.A
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have much to contribute in later
life with whatever assistance we
Call provide them." Bok also
placed a large emphasis -on the
wide appeal of studies of "the
history and culture of minority
groups and the racial problemns in
our society" beyond just the
minority groups involved.

A proposed "Third World
Center" met with a cool reception
from Bok, who stated, "I would
not attach a high priority to any
project that might serve, at least
symbolically, to emphasize a
separation -between different
races." He supports ''the right of
any group of students with similar
interests or backgrounds to
Sather together informally in pur-
suit of common intersts." But he
made it clear that Harvard's

On the issue of race relations,
Bok admitted that "the record of
achievement is uneven ... We
have obviously made con-
siderable progress toward our ob-
jectives. It is just as obvious that
we have some distance yet to
travel.''

The three "pertinent objec-
tives" stated by Bok are equal op-
portunity for all students at Har-
valrd, an atmosphere conducive to
obtaining the best possible educ;a-
tion, and encouragement of in-
terchange among all students. His
message to minority students is
that "they fire welcomed here as
fully aIs any other group of stu-
dents- because they meet our in-
tellectual standards, because they
enrich our diverse conimunity
with their presence, because they

resources could not be used to
-provide special facilities for the
social and cultural needs of par-
ticular categories of students."

M odest support is advocated,
however, for an organization to
promote racial understanding and
appreciation. Bok quoted a com-
mittee report recommending the
establishment of "a foundation
devoted to the improvement of
relations among racial and ethnic
groups within the University."

Bok reaffirmed the University's
com'mittment to affirmative ac-
tion, independent of the pos-
sibility of- government repeal of
requirements for such programs.
He interpreted affirmative action
as a policy' of awareness and
recruitment rather than quotas
and reverse discrimination, the

By Barry S. Surman
I n an eight-page open letter

released last Friday, Harvard
University President Derek C.
Bok assessed the state of race
relations, minority admissions
and hiring practices, and a
proposal for a Third World
Center at the University and out-
lined his objectives and plans for
the future regarding these issues.

The letter came in response to
requests from several minority
students' organizations, and fol-
lowed the unauthorized dis-
closure of the Klitgaard Report,
an internal preliminary paper on
minority admissions atnd perfor-
masnce prepared by Professor
Robert Klitgaard, Adminstrative
Assistant to Bok.

The limited value of standalr-
dized test scores and prior grades
was stressed in Bok's letter. He
conceded their value as ";the best
measure>; we have to nieet our
threshold goval of screening out
those apprlicants wvho are likely to
halve trouble meeting the normial
aceademiic stantdards of' the in-
stitution,'' but reiterated that
..'grades and sco~resi tell us little
about the progress students caln
ma~ke ttowalrd subtler educational
goalls, such as; ethicall sensibility,
crealtivity, or a caipacity to work
effectively with othersi."

Bok defended the U niversity's
admissionls criteria. "'. .. The
.selection of' minority alpplicalnts
Iurthers Harvalrd'.s con)iniitmlent
lo ass;!embling it diverse student
body . . . Studen ts believe they
halve benlel-ited alas much in their
p~ersollnll developnilent frorni con-
talct with eacxh oather us thev halve
Iroms their re;adin-s and lect1urves."
I-l contillued : an enlightened
Eadislsfions commilittee Nili wIish to3
;lssemlble it c'1;ass \ illh \videlv valrv-
inlg backgrounds and talents so
that every student has a. chance to
e~ncoullter sI broald range of'

_____vallues, perspecti~ves,- fiend - ex~-
pe~riences l roni which to draw
it i ou Ius; i n developi ng as a1
prc son. F ni-rlz this stanidpoillt, ill ,
Cvulitry where racvial issues zare so
inilportanlt, everyonle c:;11 bellefit
froml the chanlce to live and work
,sithi cIt~lassmaes of other ralce~s
wvho bring differinlg attitudes find
experriecelvs with which to cshal-
1sleni-, an1d inflorml one anlotller an~d
I I lC reaSC the unider~stanidiig Slid
tolcranlce tz' ;all conXcerlled.'

a\ .SOL1sxd aidmlis~sionis policy,"
Bo(k alsfo noted, -.shOLlld Zilso

prov)side for spci;1 effo)rts; to
eniroll abhle nililovrity StUdelt~s
bcc~lMse they halve 1-1LIUSLIA oppor-
ttInities; to makeS~ inilportilt conl-
t~L ihtlonzll! to sociev aflter theN
un ;adatlze.- Ile vozNed to defveld
Hall~rvards adniissloiol.s phlilosophyll
.,a~itilst .aN effo)rt froinl (lt~side
Ol. ()l~i%,cr~si1\ to) overrti.11 OMu

poli.'ie's nd linl t OlLir ;11.1horilt to

LISCz (oll' 0\%11 'Lld~zl-C11ll ill ;admlit-
till'-' SltlUdens to tlls HISM~IlLi.U0l.'

primary consideration in employ-
ment decisions will remain' to be
the ability of the candidate to
contribute to Harvard. This does
not preclude the consideration of
the minority perspective to be
gained by hiring a minority can-
didate as a positive attribute.

Bok dwelt on the difficulties in
finding qualified minority can-
didates. "We simply cannot ex-
pect to make significant progress
until larger numbers of minority
persons have elected to pursue
acade-mic careers," he said.

"One of Harvard's great op-
portunities lies in these issues,"
according to Bok. He seeks to
maintain Harvard's leading role
in the advancement of the in-
terests of minorities, and
therefore in the nation as a whole.
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as X " w Ad-Ad-h<T~~~~~~~~he semiconductor industry is the heart of a

t V 4 J at- F - ~~~~~~~of products and processes that will make that promise a reality.
You can help determine the direction. Fairchild offers outstanding career

opportunities for Electrical Engineers in the following areas: Integrated
Circuit Design; Process-Fabrication of Semiconductor Devices; Product
Engineer-Coordination, Design through Manufacturing; Reliability and

Quality Assurance; and Product Marketing.
We have openings in the San Francisco Bay Area, New York City's' Hudson

Valley, and South Portland, Maine.
THE SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS GROUP will be conducting campus

interviews on the date shown below. Please contact your placement
office for an appointment or for further information.

Product Engineering Manager.

MoEEUCntin View. Califomnia ti

O al~~~~~~~~~~~~B... UC Sant Babaa 1970 

~~~~~~~Semiconductor Products Group
_ | Z s Rae ~~Automatic Test Equipment GroupIRCHIL Advanced Technology Group

A Schlumberger Company

Fairchild is proud of its record as an affirmnative action employer and
we encourage women. members of minority groups, and handicapped
to apply.
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Cleveland, Detroit, and
Milwaukee are aggressively going
after students who refuse to pay
back their loans by, in some cases,
turning over their names to local
newspapers and television sta-
tions, according to the Chronwicle

of Higher Education.
Many law enforcement officials

cite the use of new computerized
collection systems as the reason
for the increase Of lawsuits aimned
al reclaiming of loan money.

Under the Education Depart-
1menit's guaranteed direct-student
loan program, students are al-
lowed to borrow up to $2500 a
yealr. They do not have to begin
repayment until nine months after
they leave college aind have ten,
yetirs to pay off their entire debt.

By Frank Hrach
The Reagan Administration is

plann ing an "acceler~ated debt
collection'' program to reclaim
more than $732 million in
defaulted federal student loans.
President Reagan will announce
this plan along with more budget
cuts on March 10 in the Ad-
ministration's second major
budget presentation to Congress.
I White House sources said that

the programn to reclaim the
defaulted loans will use financial
penalties and court claims to
force p~ayment, according to The
Netv Yo>rk Timt>.. A White House
official referred to the uncollected
loans as an underdeveloped
federal ''asset,'" and added that
there has been little effort to track
down the recipients of these
loansi.

The Administration will
propose .l number of possible in-
centives for repaynient including
raising the interest rate, raising
the penalty for late payment, and
legall action. the .:lrealdy severe air pollution

The White House official ad- p~roblemi that afflicts metropolitaln
ded that the Reagan Administra- Bostoll. According to Fralzier, the
tionl did not envision a police-like Conlinionlweallth ol Massachusetts
en forcernent so mnuch als the use of' is currelilly "violalting anmbient air
p~enallties, finesd and the threat of' quality stanidalrds.'' As al result,
legall laction "to create .I climate in niletiopolitani Boston is now
which people feel they've got to "ulider industrials growth saric-
pay the loalns.'' tiVons.'

Donalid A\nderson, the federal F~razier relilarked that other
official in charge of filinqg lawsuits cities that held reduced Sunday
against stludents who default on mass transit service found that it
their loalns here in Boston, salid, re~sulted ill decreased ridereship on
"lIf this new push [to collect weekdays Lis well. This; also les-
defalulted loalns] gives usi more sene~d revenue.
money find p~eop~le, you will see Statec representative Palul
re~sultsi, otherwis~e it won't nialke White, representingt the 13th Suf-
much dillerence.'" folk l)i.strict land the citizens of'

Anderson is heald of' the Civil l)orche.ster, desc~ribed the MBTA
Divisiol of the US Attorney's of- operatling budget: "I think that
fic~e here, and he estimated that budget if; a disigrase ulnd iln in-
not more thaln lorty lawsuits are SuLIlIt.

file~d ilgainst student defaulters At leaslFt one dozen s~ttte
ealch month. He added however, rep~reseiltatives testified tit the
that ''the D~epa.rtmlent of Idcl clig swl ssvrl other
tionl weeds out the list of city ollicialls aind citizens.
del'aulters so that we only get the The: Coulcil also propovsed ;1
diehards who repeatedly ignore llew rates: tructure, eflective
c~ollec~tion efforts;.' Malrch 1:, lor n~iass transit sier-

1In -,everall midwestern staltes, vi:ce.
1'ede~rall olficialls ;are alrealdy begin- A~dditionall hearings o~n the
zling to crack down on student pr opo)sed service cuts; fre
Ivloa defa.ulters. Rec~ently in Ohio, .scheduled to be: held o~n March 16
501 lawsuits halve been fIled to at fouer secpartle: loc:;tionsf in
rec~over more than~ $660,000 in metrop~oliltln anld s~uburbaln
overdue loalns. US atltorneysi in l13!ito~l.

You can accelerate your success in the business world wit a company that keeps you moving ahead as a matter of
Alicy. We're The Hartford. a long-established, multi-line leader in the insurance field, and we seek a qualified individual
ho has the ambition and initiative to grow with us. If you want to move ahead rapidly as we expand, you'll accept this
iallenge to capialize on your background and maximize your career potential in our stimulating home office-based Invest-
ent Department in Hartford, Connecticut.

The person we select will assist in the development and implementation of investment management systems which
eatively apply the power of the computer, particularly the large data bases available through time-sharing techniques.
pecial emphasis will be placed on economic/financial data file management, which includes input/output techniques and
eta interpretation, to arr'ive at the quantitative solution of investment problems relating to-tecurity and portfolio analysis.

The qualified candidate must have a heavy quantitative orientation in his/her academic background. An MBA with a con-
ntration in finance or investments is preferred. Knowledge of FORTRAN required. Experience preferred but not essential.

The Hartford can promise you a fine salary, extraordinary benefits including an on-site health and recreational program
Id a secure future. If you are interested in this opportunity to maximize your potential, send your resume including salary
story, in full confidence, to:

John Nuzzi, Employment Specialist
The Hartford Insurance Group
Hartford Plaza, Hartford, Connecticut 06115
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llce rink ta
X By Lawrence Choi, tradk

On March 20, the ice skating corn
Brink at the newly-built Athletic the x
and Events Center will close. Mar
intramural and intercollegiate cost
hockey games, as well as PE for I
skating classes will be completed Al
and the dashboards around the mun
skating rink will be dissembled by rink
workers from the Minnesota proa
company, Rink Ice Makers Inc., facili
which originally built the new Apri
center last year, according to As- Th
sistant Athletic Director John G. skati
Barry. - tobb:

The March 20 closing date for will I
the new indoor ice rink is the hold
same as the closing date for the may
old outdoor skating rink. Asked grad
why the rink was closing on cond
March 20 rather than later in The
April or at any other date, so that for t
the MIT community can utilize and t
the ice skating facility for a longer M IT
time period, Barry said "The con- officc

Salesclerks
(( cOltinue./)ont/ f pagey I ) with

Steve Stansel, a textbook buyer M'
for the Tech Coop, indicated that work
he did not have- a vote in the nove
March 26 vote on union represen- empl(
tation, but still has "mixed feel- Coop
ings about the issue." He claims else."
there is "no pressure" from upper emph
management, although there have pay (
been managers' meetings "to in- week
form people of what is going on." ditior
"Lunt is trying to keep a low aithol
profile at this point," added empic
Stansel. stock

Tech Coop salesclerk John and e
Laughlin said he thought the big- shouh
gest problem facing employees is dingiy
"a lack of guarantees." "There is A I
no set employee manual, and as a years,
result many things are left unex- of the
plained," continued Laughlin, "I and a
could be fired and there would be pany I
no way to lodge a complaint. that (
There are no set criteria for merit ment
raises, and when you do get a handb
raise, it can take months for it to Mal
come through. We seem to be at union
the mercy of whims of port" 
management." Laughlin has been ly the
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Wide Selection, 'Low Prices
"FOOD. FOR, PEOPLE,

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Under Singer .661-1 580 I

Computer Vision for Automatic Inspection and
Process Control

Contrex Inc., a rapidly growing designer of Industrial
Automatic Systems is currently seeking staff for an advanced
development program involving use of visual machine percep-
tion to fully automate processes.

Professionals with backgrounds in artificial intelligence, pat-
tern recognition (statistical and syntactical) or image processing
looking to develop a career with a young and dynamic
organization or get industrial experience in this fascinating field
are invited to contact Mrs. Marilyn Apperti at (617) 273-3434.

Contrex Inc. is located in Burlington, Massachusetts, con-
veniently off Route 128.

l

s.~ 6h111ibane Building Company, one of the nations
A\ ~ \ jJ ~.~ leading construction management and

[xxr ~ j~ \general contracting firms will have a
representative on campus to tell you about

' , ^ 7 ,~ exciting construction career opportunities.
<IN ~./Our recruiter will be at the College Placement

-~.9' ;~ Office to speak with Construction Manage-
: _i ~ ment, Construction Engineering Technology and Civil

- Engineering degreed candidates.
We offer to those who qualify a two(2) year College Giraduatle

Management Training Program. Initial assignments will involve I year at
one of our nationwide construction sites. This assignment will include a

diverse range of heavy commercial, industrial and institutional exposure.
The second year of our training program will take

you to one of our Regional Offices for further
fill be held development in construction management concepts.

If you are unable to meet with our recruiter at this
time, please send your resume or letter of interest

to: Mr. Phil Moran, Gilbane Building Company,
Corporate Offices, Personnel Department, 7

app..oia.e. Jackson Walkway, Providence, RI 02940.

On-campus interviews w

MARCH 16
To arrange an interview a
cotact -your placement I offticer NOW!

BUILDING, 'OMPANY
Providence - New York - Washington - Cleveland

Houston - Chicago
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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The Cambridge
Food Co-opD close

St which MIT made with the
ipany in Minnesota calls for
removal of the dash boards on
rch 20, and to postpone it will
v a great deal of added expense
M IT."s
agreeing that the M IT comn-
ity would prefer to have the
; open beyond March 20, he
mised that next year the
lity shall be open at least until
eil 15.
he reopening date for the
ling rink is scheduled for Oc-
r 15 and, until then, the rink
be converted in to a place to
i various activities. The rink
be used as a place for indoor

Ilation ceremonies if weather
itions make uthat necessary.
maximum seating capacity

the facility is 4,200 persons,
the site can be reserved by the
community through Barry's

andbill
the Coop for seven months.
agnan, a Lobby Shop
ser, noted that "higher tur-
er causes a lot of the
loyees' unhappiness. It is a

tradition' to get someone
"What really bugs me,"

iasized Magnan, "are the
(an average of $95 to $97 a
;) and the working con-
ns.'' She explained that,
ugh listed as store clerks,
oyees are expected to do

work, returns, ordering,
clerical work as well, and
Id therefore be paid accor-
y.
Coop employee for four

M agnan also complained
lack of grievance procedure
statement of official com-

policy. She noted, however,
only recently the manage-
has produced a two page

book.
ignan said she thought.the
i organizers "have the sup-
of Coop workers, "especial-
older employees."

construtior~~-

g raduati. ng
:nsg neer.rng

ISTRY

THIS

ider a Career in SCIENCE!

am. Coffee and Donuts (10-250)

am

lm.

- 1:00 pm

- 2:00 pm

Talks by faculty (10-250)

Free lunch and discussion
with faculty and upperclass
students (Walker)

& FOOD SCIENCE BIOLOGY PHYSICS
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Gymnastics involves
long hours and tedious
preparation which
result in only a few
brief moments of com-
petition. Often, it is the
thrill of watching the
efforts of those who
have worked as hard as
you which makes it all
worthwhile...

photo essay by
Al O'Conner
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third and fourth, respectively
(Salern State earned 106.10
points, and MIT had 70.75).

MIT's fourth place finish was
expected, as its three rivals Satur-
day were Division I or II schools.
Due to a couple of injuries, Tech
could only field three women in
the uneven bars and floor exer-
cises, which affected its scoring
potential. Nonetheless, MIT
came out of the meet well, ac-
cording to coach Linda Laatsch.
Laatsch spoke highly of the per-
formances of Lillian Chang '84,
and Claudia Buser '81. Buser had
a good day on the bars and vault,
while Change has come a long
way since the beginning of hte
season.

M IT's Sandy Young '83
qualified for the Eastern cham-
pionships to be held next
weekend. Young, a resident of
Walnut Creek, California,
qualified for the important meet
in the uneven bars.

By Eric R. Fleming
The University of Mas-

sachusetts at Amherst won tthe
Massachusetts Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) gymnastics
championship at MIT's duPont
Gymnasium Saturday afternoon,
buoyed by a one-two finish in the
all-around competition.

Robin Low won the all-around
title, which consists of combined
scores in the vault, uneven paral-
lel bars, balance beam, and floor
exercise. Low took both the vault
and floor exercises (the latter in a
splendid performance which
earned her a 8.85 score). Her

Leamnmate Heidi Milender
finished second in the all-around,
with a score of 31.25 (Low ended
up with 33.70 points). UMass
gymnasts: captured individual
honors in all four events en route
to winning the four-team meet
with a total of 130.95 points.
Northeastern, winner in 1979,
finished second (119.20), while
Salem State and M IT Finished

Photo by Al O'Conner
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Men's Gymnastics - M IT
hosted the New England
Co'nl'clcncc C'halnpionllshi!ps Sun-
dayi afltcrnoon, and canice awayi
with a fourth place finish. In-
dividulily, Mike Ehrlich '84
earned a third in floor exercises
with ai 8.85 score, aind Linus Kelly
'82 also took third in the ponlmnel
horse (7.85XS) to pace MiT's effort.
LDartiouth won the comnlpetition
with a score of 183.55, while
Coast (Guard finished second aind
L owcll third. Dartmniouth's
superiority in the meet was un-
qucslioned, with Lowell, Coast
(; uard, and the Engineers fighting
for second aind third spots.

Track ' Paul Neves'83 has done
it again, this time becoming
MIT's first azll-New Englland
chaImpion since 1973, as he won
the 100() yard run ait Boston
University Sunday. His time of
2:08X.X qualified hilin or the
NCAA indoor chalipionships in
)etroit iMarch 14 and 15. Nteves

also alnchored the Tech 160()
nleter rclay telti thatl set za ;ne
school record ol' 3: 18.02, good flor
fifthl. Joining Ne'ves were Johnll
)cRLIbeis '82X, lince Parker '84.

.dnd Ron Slmith '84. The school
distance liecdlev record wits also
shattered hby the quartet of' Frank
i.cdt1kc 'X81, John Taylor'84, Jcll'
IuLkas '82, iand (Colin Kerwin 'X2.
Tl'h time of1 10: 14.4,. a uill second

11 1'f the old lmiL rk olf 10: 1-5.49 set
atl the (iBC-Nc% York Ileet ill
Janu111ary, A as run despite
IL.cdtke's dropping ofl the baton
at theL stLart of the racec. rTech

finished 12th Out 1of 47 schools.

the birth of an idea to its final implementation. And
how we'll provide youwith in depth, on-the-job
training. . without making you sit in a classroom to get
it. And how you'll be working and rubbing elbows with
some of the acknowledged geniuses in the electronics
field today.

We'll tell you how INMOS, unlike many other
companies, won't weigh you down under layers
of management-how you'll be given the authority to make
and carry out your own decisions. And we'll show you
how your ideas will get the attention they deserve and
the support they need to make them work.

So call or stop by the Placement Office to set up
an appointment, so we can describe in detail your future
at INMOS Corporation's US headquarters in Colorado
Springs. If you are not available for an appointment but
would like further information write Denny Grady,
Employment Manager, P.O. Box 16000, Colorado
Springs, Colorado 80935.

Honoring human resources in every respect...
We are an equal opportunity employer.

I ,

"osrmoseWe're building a eat company Togeter.I 

We're building a great company. Together.

During the years you've spent working for your
BS/MS/PhD, you've probably been asking yourself a lot
of important questions.

Questions about what kind of company you
want to work for.

Talk with our technical specialists when we
visit your campus on the above date and in about 1 hour
we'll give you the straightforward answers you've been
looking for

INMOS, a new semiconductor firm, decided
to build its US headquarters in Colorado Springs
with views from every window of Pikes Peak and
the Cheyenne Mountain range. We found the peace
necessary for contemplation, creativity and invention
in the pleasure of spectacular natural beauty.

The objective of INMOS is to build a viable
capability in the semiconductor industry through
research and discovery. The company is concentrating
on development of VLSI technology with initial devices
at a level of complexity of 50,000 to 100,000 transistors
per chip. INMOS plans to develop a broad range of
products in the memory and microcomputer areas.

We'll show you why INMOS is small enough to
offer you ample opportunity for rapid advancement yet,
with our plans for rapid growth, big enough to offer the
variety and visibility of a large corporation. We'll
describe how you'll be given considerable responsibilities
from the very first day. How you'll become immersed
in every phase of your department's operation-from

Th MIT - International Student
Asociation is palrticipating in the
Internatiolnal Olmpics at Btabson
College in April. The purpose of
the Olympics is to raise money for
UNICEF. Sports that will be held
include soccer. swlimming. vol-
leyball. tennis, and squash.
Anyone that is interested in par-
ticipating for MIT should call
Patrick Tan at di8264 or Cuneyt
Czveren at di7507.
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